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from 2:30pm on at Woodloch. See Larry's
article for more details. We look forward to
celebrating together and recognizing
everyone's efforts this year.
Sincerely,
Marc Magnus
Commodore, NCSP

“Commodore’s Corner”
•L et me start by saying thank you to

everyone who's been out on patrol this
summer. You've made a difference in
people's lives. And remember that the
season is not over. We patrol right up to the
last day of September. Folks will be on the
water and there will be a need for
assistance, so come out and patrol if you
can.
Looking back, it's been quite a season so
far, with higher than usual river levels,
especially this deep into summer. Thanks to
so many of you, NCSP has been there
through it all, assisting untold numbers of
people on and around the water. There
have been a significant number of impactful
moments, where your presence truly
rescued someone in need. And that is what
the NCSP mission is all about.
Mark your calendars. Our Fall Dinner and
Award Banquet is Sunday, October 28th

High water at Skinners Falls (Marc Magnus
photo)
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Morning check-in at Zane Gray to get patrol assignments (Chad Rankin photo)

rescues, 149 boat-overs (recoveries) and 16
calls to rangers.

2018 NCSP Fall Dinner and Awards
Hello everyone! Firstly, I want to second what
Magnus has said in the Commodore's Corner.
We all make a difference. From the people we
help, to the people they help, to each other.
Thank you! Along the thank you vein...it is time
again for the autumnal celebration of our
service...The Fall Dinner and Awards Banquet.
Awards will be given out by both the NCSP and
National Park Service to thank us for all of our
patrol hours. The dinner will be held at
Woodloch Springs on Sunday, October 28,
2018 at 2:30pm with a social hour fellow by
dinner and awards starting about 3:30-4pm.
The menu will be very similar to that of the past
years and the cost will be $25 per person.
Please RSVP at your earliest convenience to
me at: lpalmer@wecast.com.
I'm looking forward to seeing all of you in the
coming weeks on the river, or at the Fall
Dinner.

Some from the observations you noted:
• Livery solo kayak cracked, split boatnose on
rock. Duct tape repair with photos. Lots of
rescues and swimmers. We all observed
good life jacket (pfd) compliance today. Use
of raft group to help transport two back to
their tandem kayak. Jerry canoe rescued, left
on NY side, believe those people walked out.
• 11 Kayakers had PFD's with them but not on
their body. Once through Skinners Falls rapid
a kayaker flipped. We performed a rescue
and all kayakers then decided it was best to
wear their PFD's.
• (One saved chipmunk ; no life preserver!
Swimming across river.).
• Hazard/strainer tree below bridge. Warned
people of heat/water check. Lost radio
contact with NPS Dispatch 10:00-2:00. 100%
PFD compliance All craft 2-4:00 75% Rafts
100% hard boats. Asked one group (4) to
leave, had nothing to drink. Explained the
heat advisory, left to buy water. Assisted 2
swimmers in distress, one above the falls,
one below fortress

Wishing you all the very best,
Larry Palmer
NCSP Vice Commodore

NCSP Patrol Reports

• Convinced 8 individuals to not swim through
Skinners Falls. Instead they returned to
livery to get life jackets and consider other
options.

This is the third year of using the NCSP
Patrol Reports form. At of the end of Labor
Day weekend we had recorded 70 patrols
with 6,202 contacts with park visitors, 247
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• 4 treated for hypothermia, recommend they
leave the river; they continued on.
• Talked a family w/recreational kayaks, no
helmets or skirts, from putting in due to water
level.
• Drugs in plastic bag with pipe found floating
in water. Turned in to NPS power boat when
it appeared. Generally PFD wearing good.
Mostly tubes & rafts today. One canoe boat
over, woman panicky, turned out she had an
asthma attack. It turned out better as we got
them back in a boat.

Palmer, Terry Cline, Loraine, Jamie and Erica
Poston, Gery Kirkner, Heather Cichowic, Bruce
and Jocelyn Rankin.
Be sure to be part of the 2019 sojourn team.

Patrol stories
Stairway to Matamoras Sunday July 29 with
Karen Markley and Walter South. River was
moving nicely and it was very busy. We had
several rescues at the bottom of Stairway. Both
canoes and livery kayaks needed assistance.
We had dozens of positive contacts with park
users all day- many of which resulted in folks
putting on their PFD. We came upon a raft that
had a deflated quarter and coached the rafters
to load up and continue down the river, which
they did w/o issue. We saw them a couple
more times and they were thankful. We also
coached a few rafts off of rocks.

Reporting these numbers are helping both NPS
and NCSP with planning. If you have any
suggestions for improving how we gather the
information, please share with me.
- Chuck Haupt, Secretary

2018 Delaware Sojourn

The Joe Pye weed is in full bloom along the
river banks and it was a beautiful day.
I really enjoyed patrolling with Karen and
Walter. I always learn something new on every
patrol and yesterday’s was no different.
The more I do this, the more I appreciate the
psychological/social aspect of interacting with
park users. It really is a large part of what we
do. Being friendly and putting folks at ease and
in as much of a state of calm as possible at the
beginning of the engagement seems to yield
the best results.
- Bob Post

NCSP Safety Team members Westly and Louise
Young give paddling instructions during the
Delaware Sojourn (Chuck Haupt photo)

NCSP Officers want to thank the members who
helped with both land support and safety during
the sojourn this June.
They are, Land Support: Marc Magnus,
Chuck Haupt, Ray Mei, Nancy Nyitrai, Beth
Pollock and Jim Sivel. Safety Team: Dave and
Jane Simon, Westly and Louise Young, John
Bilitz, Jackie Wangner, Dean, Jennifer and
Emma Emery, Dave Frei, Bill Walters, Larry

Walter South on patrol. (Bob Post photo)
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upstream of the bridge? These were part of a
dam that predated the bridge, and created a
bulge in the water depth that enabled canal boats
to cross there. But lumbermen hated it, since it
had to be run a certain way with their log rafts so
they didn’t hang up. Even after the bridge was
constructed, it took a skilled riverman to guide a
100-foot-plus raft of logs under the bridge without
hitting the piers. Contrary to modern boaters, the
loggers wanted to run the river during a spring
“freshet”, or flood condition, so the logs could
make it down the headwaters.
If you have
noticed a steel ring fastened to a spike drilled
and placed in a rock at Shohola or the bottom of
Skinners Falls, these were placed in order to
assist in hoisting the 20-foot-long wooden
Durham boats upstream. These were used to
ferry supplies from way downstream after
finishing a log rafting trip, back upriver a hundred
miles. Daniel Skinner was the first to try floating
logs downstream in 1764. He was killed by
Indians in 1759 one mile above Cochecton
Bridge (upstream a few miles from Skinners
Falls).

Jim Schulte and Kay Sivel on patrol at
Skinners Falls

Skinners Falls, Sunday, July 22nd Our patrol
of Donna Ford, Marc Magnus, Gene
Berliner, Jim Sivel, Kay Sivel and myself had
the pleasure of protecting Skinners Falls.
Traditionally a hot bed as many novice boaters
do not know how to slow a canoe or kayak
down and pick a safe path. Normally a class 2
rapid has a defined safe route. Because the
water level was at two and one half feet deep
there was barely a defined path. I would call it
more a class 2.5. We had easily 300 contacts
with 9 boat overs and many more assists of
different types. We had most of our group
along the ledges trying to direct people
through. I was in the pool and last ledge
playing catcher. Thanks to my raft training from
JTRA, we were able to talk 20 rafts off
Fortress, the biggest ledge, as it was trapping
them in several dynamic ways. Wish we had a
video of it all. Busiest I have seen it since my
first year in 2007 with Bill Walters, Gene and
Bill Weber.
- Jim Schulte

The stories in these books are more than
a little entertaining. Apparently the rivermen
usually stayed in hotels along the river on the trip
down. Reputations came about for the fighting
ability of some of the men, and brutal fights
sometimes occurred in these hotels between
rivermen. There are fantastic pictures in the Holt!
T’ Other Way book from the later part of the river
logging in the early 20th century. My former
neighbor’s late husband, Ford Gardinier, took
some of them. Holt T’Other Way concerns itself
mostly with log rafting on the Delaware, while
The Winding Delaware goes into all aspects of
life in Colonial Delaware River Valley. The read

Delaware River History Reading
From time to time the history of the region
we patrol comes up, but members may not be
aware that there are some excellent books that
describe life on the river back in Colonial times.
People may have noticed the Roebling Bridge,
and that it was intended to carry canal boats
across the river. But has anyone noticed the
wood timbers on the bottom of the river just
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about Tom Quick is hard to put down.
Apparently, his family had good relations with the
Indians, until they murdered his father, when he
was carrying a grist mill stone across the river at
Cochecton. Tom Quick’s rampage against the
Indians began, and it included murdering a family
of Indians just above Butler’s Rift. There Quick
recalled the Indian children “croaked like young
crows” as he tomahawked them. The third book,
In Mohawk Country, doesn’t necessarily fit into
the topic of river books, but it gives first-hand
accounts of early contacts with the Iroquois. I
had for a long time wished for a book that
described first hand accounts of early New York
history between the Indians and whites. This
book has these types of accounts- from the
running of the gauntlet, to the horror of being
placed on a platform in anticipation of being
burned (before which the Indians required them
to sing). In the particular account the victims
were saved when it began to rain. When the
French from the north attacked the Iroquois along
the Mohawk River, the Iroquois pursued them all
the way to Lake Champlain and part way across
the frozen lake, when as a Frenchman recalled,
“If a fog had not rolled in, not a single Frenchman
would have survived”.

The Winding Delaware by Pierre DeNio c.1999
by the Equinunk Historical Society, Equinunk, Pa
Holt! T’Other Way by Leslie C. Wood c. 2001 by
the Equinunk Historical Society, Equinunk, Pa
In Mohawk Country Laurence M. Hauptman,
editor. C.1996 Syracuse University Press ISBN
0-8156-2723-8

- Peter Van Slyke
NCSP Training Director
2018 NCSP OFFICERS
Commodore: Marc Magnus
msmagnus@yahoo.com
646-265-7898
Vice Commodore: Larry Palmer
lpalmer@pa.metrocast.net or
lpalmer@wecast.com
570-956-4631
Treasurer: Jim Schulte
schultejim@msn.com
215-802-1974
Secretary: Chuck Haupt
chaupt@me.com
607-785-4054 / 607-744-1538

The two books about the river are
available at the Equinunk Historical Society
across the river in Pennsylvania from Long Eddy,
NY.

Training Director:
New Member Liaison:

Peter Van Slyke
Lorraine Poston

Summer Cookout

NCSP members and NPS personal join together for the annual summer cookout in July.
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